
 

Sun Valley High School Site-Based Team 
 

Friday, January 22nd, 2021 

 

 

9:00 - 9:02 

 

Welcome - 

Jeff Reynolds, Amelia Stine, Mike Harvey, Carrie 

Mabry, Hillary Hawkins, Ernest Marcello, Michelle 

VanGaasbeck, Emilee Isenhour, Cheryl Mimy, Debbie 

Mayer, Doug Covell, Ava Mikeal, Michele Monro, 

Jennifer Goodson, Sarah King, Mike Zezech, Lisa 

Gooden, Kristen Weigert 

 

Virtual  

9:02 - 9:05 

 

Parent/Student Presentations -  Any 

No one has requested time today 

 

Virtual  

9:05 - 9:20 

 

2021-2022 School Calendar Discussion - Scheduling Options 

A/B, Skinny Blocks - Vangaasbeck  

No flexibility to start earlier given by the State 

 

78 first semester/99 second semester if exams before break 

Science not happy with the unbalance; Mimy says her son 

preferred test before break; AP would be challenged to finish 

that fast; Goodson said for the kids they showed growth/hard to 

do all we do during the Holidays with exams 

 

Weigert is looking at growth with in-person versus virtual 

students 

 

Feedback on exams before break: 

Most like exams before break, don’t like the amount of 

instruction before winter break based on next year’s calendar 

 

Our options: 

A/B schedule- all exams at the end of the year; Marvin uses for 

IB 

What does this look like for kids who fail?  How do you have kids 

Virtual  



 

catch up?   

What about those CTE courses where kids need more classes? 

More preps for teachers 

More work for AP students 

Credit Recovery Program 

 

4x4 schedule-exams in the middle of the year 

 

Negativity of A/B outweighs negativity of testing after the break 

 

Core classes are all year long for 60 minutes; electives are A/B 

or all semester and run as skinnys-try to shift testing to the end 

of the year 

 

Is the legislature considering beginning earlier based on LEA 

feedback?  

1. 4x4 exams after winter break 

2. Consider a change with the shift to exams at the end of 

the year 

9:20 - 9:40 

 

Cares Act - Harvey  

SV portion is $14,000 

To help with the loss of learning and how we can help kids who 

are losing education due to the pandemic 

Ideas for funding: 

● Arts-supplies for kids who are at home (Reynolds) 

● CTE might like some type of supplies that can be sent 

home to kids who are virtual (Monro) 

● What are things that could be impacting kids besides 

attendance? (Marcello) 

● Ideas from other schools: 

○ Get kids in APEX and enroll kids in 5th period 

and get teachers to teach with a 5th period pay? 

○ Face to face summer school 

○ Have teachers tutor during their planning and buy 

back that time from teachers 

○ Use high flying students to tutor lower level 

students and pay them 

○ Pay someone to make contact-home visits 

● Feedback needed by next Tuesday 

● Hawkins: not sure adding a 5th course to our kids who 

Virtual  



 

are not engaging in 4 courses will help 

● Marcello, Hawkins, Covell like summer school option 

● Isenhour is willing to give up her planning to doing a 

tutoring session to help the ESL kids with how to engage 

in class, work on their computers, and get their 

assignments done-maybe like a study skills time 

 

9:40 - 9:45 

Failure Rate - Marcello  

1st number 2020/2nd number 2019 

9th grade: 143 students/75; 365 courses failed/156; 2.6 

fails/student/2.1 

10thgrade: 114 students/59; 299 courses failed/101; 2.3 

fails/student/ 

11th grade: 69 students/34; 160 course fails/64; 2.3 

fails/student 

12th grade: 52 students/67; 111 course fails/108; 2.1 

fails/student 

Virtual 

9:45 - 10:00 

Open Forum -  

Graduation: June 4th @ 8pm in the Stadium 

 

Concerns: 

Reynolds: when do we think Art department parts of the 

building will be complete?  Latest date is Feb. 1st 

No railings crew due to COVID; waiting on carpet; blinds 

should be going up today 

 

 

Virtual  

 

 

 


